An endoscopic Doppler probe for assessing intestinal vasculature.
Flexible fiberoptic endoscopes permit the physician to inspect the mucosal surface of the upper gastrointestinal tract and colon. However, this visual inspection provides little information about the underlying vascular supply to the intestinal wall. We tested the hypothesis that a Doppler probe could be constructed small enough to pass through the biopsy channel of a fiber endoscope and be used with it while performing endoscopy. The purpose would be to determine the location of patent arteries or veins, determine the magnitude and waveforms of the velocity in them, and estimate their contribution or potential contribution to intestinal bleeding. For this purpose, a miniature catheter probe (1.8 mm O.D. and 2 m in length) and an electronic range limited pulsed Doppler unit were developed. This probe and unit were studied in a series of 13 dogs to determine efficacy of detecting arterial and venous flow and to test the safety of the device. The duodenum was surgically exposed and opened in the region of the common bile duct (CBD). Arteries and veins surrounding the CBD were studied. Particular attention was directed to arterial structures which clinically pose a risk of bleeding when performing endoscopic papillotomy, a therapeutic technique in which the papilla of Vater is cut to release bile duct stones. The results of the study revealed that the probe could indeed detect arterial and venous structures accurately. There was no evidence that the probe produced any injury to the common bile duct or pancreas by histological or serum amylase studies and the device was determined safe and suitable for clinical evaluation.